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CONSTR'UCTING SOLUTIONS
TO
,
THE PROBLE.M OF SOLVING
P·H),SICS PROELEMS .
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Figure 1

CONSTRUCTING SOLUTIONS TO THE PROBL EM OF SOLVING PHYSICS PROBLEMS
A revised transcript of an oral presentation gi ven by Or. Robert G. Fuller,
Professor of Physics , University of Nebraska -li ncol" at the AAPT/APS meeting
1n San Francisco, Ca l ifornia January . 1982.
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In this presen tation I will 11ft up for you some of the tentative answer s
tha t have been found to the que sti on of how do people solve physics problems.
This presentation 1s as much inspirational as it is i nfonnation al.

It is the

intent of these remarks t o provoke you into investi gating the cu r rent research
on how people really do solve phys i cs problems.
Bef ore you launch into the mai n part of this text, I want to make you aware
of my pofnt of view on t hese matters. I am primarily a classroom pract iti oner.
(Figu r e 2) My interests in cogn iti ve
processes , development of reasoning,
are practical.
Tb, Plumb,,., Vi,w of
BERN OULLI 'S

Bernoulli's principle. Bernou l l i' s
princip le describes the idealized
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fl ow of a flui d. A plumber is pr imarily
interested in the delivery of t he liquid
to t he end user. Similarly the theories
of cognit i ve processes of problem solving
are interes ted in the theo retic al
exp l anat i ons . The class room teac her is
interested in the end produc t, that is ,
can the stu dent, 1n fact, so l ve problems
on homework assignments and examinations.
The interest i n the theory of problem solv i ng in physics in r elative ly
new . (F igu re 3) In 1971 there wasn't
much written about the di ff i culties that
student s have in problem solvi ng. It
was thought tha t it was known how physicists
solve problems and i t was known how other
people go about sol ving physics problems.
On a scal e of knowledge about problem
solving i t was thought that practi ca l ly
everything was ~nown. There appeared
to be little need t o try to figure out
anything more about it. The decade of
research since 1971 has shown that in 1971
very li ttl e was known about how people
actually so I ve phys i cs probl ems. Now
cons id erably more is known about problem
solving in physics and it i s be li eved
that considerably less 1s known than was
thought to be known in 1971 . Today there ; s
a much more realistic appraisal of problem
so lving in physics, how it is done and
how students might be enabled to do it.
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This paper represent s

an analogy to a plumber's view of
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The first article that I r emember seeing t hat ra i sed the question of whether
we knew al l we ought t o know about problem solving was an art icle that appeared
in the American Journal of Physics written by McKinnon and Renner in 1971.1 Since
that time there has been a tremendous amount of activ ity not only by physicis t s
such as Kar plus. Arons and others but also by cogni tive psychol ogists such as
lar kin , Glaser and Simon. They have approached the problem of problem solving
and many of them have used physics contexts in the probl ems that they studied in
thei r research. There are three big ideas that have grown out of this resear ch.
STUDENT HISCONC£PTIONS
The first one is that we now have a much better insight into the student's
misconceptions about physics than we ever had before. The solid resear ch in this
area has come from people who have been fol l owing in one way or another t he semi cl inical interv i ew t~chniques developed and made famous by Piaget in his interviews
with small chlldren . A number of groups - lillian McDermott's group at t he
University of Wash i ngton- Seattle, Jack Lockhead and John Clement at the University
of Massachusetts-Amherst, and John Gilbert and his co -workers in England - have
developed systematic processes by which students are interviewed about physics
problems . The students ' misconceptions about how physics works have been detailed
in these studies. Perhaps none of those received the wide spread distribution
of the article that was published in Science magazine. 2 In that study students gave
wf'i tten responses to some ques tf ons about mov i ng obj ects . (F i gure 4) Th ; s writ ten
tes t had four different i t ems on it:
(l) The re was an object dropped from an
airplane which was traveling wi t h' cons t ant
velocity v. A third of the students
A;·r h .....
gave the correct parabolic path for the
projective and more than a third of the
~.,!,.
students sho¥ed the object falling
vert1callyto the -ground , not moving forwa rd wi t h a ve locity equa l to t he vel ocity of the airplane. (2) Another question was about a ball being swung in a
horizontal circle on the end of a string .
If the string were cut, what direct ion
would the ball go. Half of the college
students said it would go forward in a
str aight line but 301 of them showed the
:~.
bal l going out in a spiral path. (3)
/
A pend ulUm problem asked students what
would happen to the bob swi nging at the
end of the pendulum if the st ring were
cut. More than half the students gave
the correct answer but 1/ 4th of the stu'1:~• .
dents showed the bob fa l ling vertically
to the ground. (Figure 4) A fourth
question had to do with an object that
I
f. '
•
was injected into a horizontal sp i ral
tube. What happens when the object comes
•
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out of t he end of the tube. i f it 1s roll i ng on a hori zontal table? Almost half
the students suggested that it would travel in a straig ht line but slightly mo re
than half of the student s said i t woul d continue to spiral around on the t able.
The implications of the results of all the studies of students' misconceptions
of physics and physics problems are clear. (Figure 5) The classical view of
learning about problem solving 1s wrong ! The view I in her ited in my graduate
training as a research physicist indicated that the student was an empty vessel
into whi ch professors poured the knowledge
of physics equati ons . of fun ctiona l relationships
and of problem solvi ng strategies.

The last

ten years of research into student reasoning
about phySics problems cl early indicates that
that is not the case. The mind of today's
student ;s a jungle of Aristote1fan and preAristol eli an ideas about natu re and the laws of
,
physics. The stud ent has had experi en ce pushing objec t s with a constant force and they do
not go in a stra i ght line with ever-inc reasing
velocity . Ther efore t he explanations of the
way objects move given to these students by the
physics professor are placed in a special category of unlikely and useless ideas to be master ed
only f or a pa r t i cul ar course. The problem of
rooting out wrong i deas about natu r e, about
physics problems and about problem so lving is
Stud ent
Pro'
more difficu lt than trying to teach students
who had no ideas about phYSics whatsoever. A
CLASSICAL VIEW OF
professor who wishes to teach his or her students
good
problem solving strategies has to consider
LEARNING
the present understa nd i ngs of his/her students
PROBLEM SOLVING
about nature and about the way the laws of physics
5
work. A pro fessor needs ~o understand the
peculiar strateg.i es for solving problems that
students already use. It will be a more difficult
ta sk to start where our students are in t he
problem solvi ng process than i f one cou ld start
at zero where they had no strategies at all.
Studen t s , in fact, have prejudices in f avor of the wrong way of doing th ings. It
is more diff i cu lt fo r tea chers than if students had no ideas whatsoever. Thi s is the '
first issue that any physics professor who wishes t o teach pr oblem solvi ng to his
students must take ser iously. How can he develop a strategy in his cl assroom to
ca rve out some highways t o good problem solving through the jungles that infest the
minds of the students?
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INFORMATION PROCESSING
There are two different schools of researchers who have studied the reasoning,
or problem sol ving. strateg ies used by col l ege students. The first of these
schools is cal l ed I nf o~ ti on Process fng.( Figure 6) This school of research has
two key ideas that can be very helpful
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in the teachi ng of problem solving to
st udents. First . these researchers have
been ext remely sklllful at ana l yzing tas ks.

Many of them have performed very clever
t ask analyses and devi sed systems of
questions about a physics problem that
allows them to determine the processe s
that are going on in the mind of the stu dent . Many physi Ci sts have been solving
physics problems for so l ong that they

have not recently ana l yzed the reasoning
requiremen t s of the various problems that
00 "
are aSSigned. Nor have they thought
systematically about the problem solving
demands
of t he quest ions that are asked on
T..,k
,
...
U,,,
.A-'1';"
examinations.
The same kinds of problems
A... ..,.'.
~ i(.
have been used for so long and they seem
INFORMATION PROCESSING
,. I so straight-forward that the reason ing
process necessary to so lve them has not
been exam; ned. The i nforma t; on process i n9
resea rchers he l p us understand how to go about t he process of analyzing physics
problems.

1:.""" .... . .

In addition, these researchers have been trying to understand the processes that
are going on in the mi nds of people when t hey sol ve problems. A most notabl e area
hat
of thi s research is the c~rf son s of expert and novice proble. sol vers . 3 W
are the di stinctive charact eri st ics be~en the physfctst , wh9 has sol ved physi cs
probl..s for twenty years and the beginning students IIfIiO have~ been solving . .
physi cs probl ..s for 20 days? Of course a profes sor has a larger knowledge base
to bri ng t o any given probl~ than a stud ent . Pe r haps more importantly t he prof essor
has devel oped a strategy of organizing that knowledge in to "chunks" of i nformati on
t hlt can be called upon to solve . particular set of probl ..s . A s tudent ~leIIS to l.t k
tile connectedMss of knowl edge t hat a professor haS. A student ~ ins by sea rchi ng
through all of the: trees in the: forest fo r SOlIe possi bl e way at llaklng a ~"tn "to
the: solut ion . The professor by having knowl edge organized in useful uni t i es can
ca ll upon the one or two strategies that are likely to be the more successful. How
does the professor or teacher go about helpi ng students develop the "chunks" of
knowl edge 1n ways that he l p t hem in problem solving? How can a professor help students organize their knowledge i n a more gl obal way so they can see how to apply
various pieces of i t to di fferent kinds of problems? One of the answers to these
questions 1s that a general prob l em solving strategy needs to be taught expl icitly
to the students. Students need to be gi ven explicit, clear instructions in the
physics classroom about how they ought to organize their own thinking as they try
to go about solving problems. For example , the O- P- J- C strategy was described
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in the paper by Reif. larkin and Brackett in t he Ameri can Journal of Physics in
1974. They argued. on the bas i s of their research. that thi s four part strategy

reflects the kind of probl em solving strategy that experienced problem solvers use
they solve probl~. (Figure 7)

~n

The f i rst step in this D-9-I- C

CLASSROOM APPLICATION

strategy is to Describe the problem.
The student sho~d state the problem

A general problem solv ing strategy needs

in hi s/ her own words. The student
should be encouraged to verbally and
pi cto rially explore the problem , draw

to be taught :

D- P - I - C

a figure or diagram . The student must
be sure to understand exactly what is
gi ven, what the assumptions are and
what can be neglected. Can t he stu-

dent res tate the problem and ask quest ions about the problem in his/ her
own words? That 1s the first step.
Plan
Thi s is one of the mos t difficult
t hings to get beginning students t o do.
JlIPl emen t
They do not li ke to write down what is
given; they resi st drawing diagrams.
Check
They want t o begi n immediately to
~ultiply numbers.
The experienced
(Implies a reduction in content coverage . )
problem solver always starts with this
step to make sure t he description of the
problem is cl early understood and the
,ssUMptions t hat are to be taken into
Figure 7
.ccount to sol ve t he problem are clearl y
fOnll,llated at lea st in his/her mind .
This is t he first thing we must demand
of stu~ts .· They rrust learn to
describe problems 1n their own words so they understand '1:he conditions of the problems.

Oes cr; be

The second part of the D-P- J- C strategy is t o Plan a solution. What kinds of
knowledge will be useful 1n solving this problem? ~ow can this knowledge be systemicall y used t o solve this problem . Frequently 1n physics this step ca l ls forth some
algebraic relation ships and equations which give t he relationships among the various
quant ities in the problem . How can one proceed from what is given to the solut ion?
Planning a problem sol ving strategy makes use of empi ri cal and algebratc relationships.
The third part of this problem solv i ng stra tegy is Impl ementation. To impl ement
the plan of solution often means putting numerical values for quantities in al gebraic
equation s and computing a numerical result. To impl ement t he pl anned so lution saves
a}l the numerical calcu lations t o t he end. Beginning students start by putting
number s into the equations and they lose s ight of t he relationsh ips be tween the
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variables. They are not able to simpli fy their results. They don't see how the
quantities are related to each other. Students must do a general plan first and
implement af t erwards.
After a solution has been obtained. the final part of problem solving i s to
Check the resul t. Doe s the result make sense? How doe s the answer fit with ones
own experience of nature and ones own sense of how the prob l em might have worked
out if one had guessed at the beginning. If one i s pushing on a vehicle in the
forward direction and one gets a veloci ty or acceleration in the backward direction,
does that make sense? Consider variations of the problem. What happens if the mass
is doubled or t he force 1s doubled or a quantity goes to zero? Do the r esults
obtained for the problem st il l hold t rue?

These are four steps in a problem solving st rategy . Describe the problem,
plan a solution, implement the solution and check the resu lt . To teach explicitly
a problem solving strategy implies a reduction in the physics con tent covered in a
course. A cl ass cannot explicitly s tudy this problem solving strategy without
leaving out some topics of physics that are usual ly t reated. Prob l em solving is
very important ! Physic ists must take the time to teach i t in an overt way . 00 not
assume because students have solved homework problems that they have developed
adequate probl em solving strategies.
CONSTRUCTI VISTS

PlAGETIANS'- NEO-PIAGETIANS

-.

.- .
,

fl • .

The second group of researchers are called
constructivi sts. These are people whose
resea rch has grown more closely out of the
work of Jean Pia'get , the Swiss genet i c ep i stemologist. In contrast to the infonnation
processing people who have tended to focus
more on the external aspects of problem solving,
the cons tructivi sts have ta l ked more about the
internal mental processes by which strateg i es
of problem solving are constructed. They have
used the mental model ing cl ay concept of
reasoning where a person has the flexibility
to change the mental structures that are used
to solve problems as t he person constr ucts
solutions to problems. (Figure 8) One of
the most he l pful aspects of this school of
researchers is their philosophical understanding
of whl.t knO\lfledge is and how new knowl edge
develops.

HOW ARE NEW SCHEMES OEVElOPED?
WHERE DOE S -KNOWLEDGE- ARI SE 7
MODERN PHYS ICISTS, PIAGET
Aft! , RADICAL CONSTRU CTIVIS TS .

.-

-
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~
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J::- compared to

Mental Constructs
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misma tch produces
di sequ il f brat i on
l eads to additional in put and/or
reorganized mental constructs
(assimulation/accommodat10n )
to reach
Equilibration
until challenged by another
confl ict between
input and expectation.
Self-Regulati on

Nadern physicists and Pfagetia ns are what
Mi ght be call ed radical constructivists
(Figure g) There have been schools of "
sc ientists and phflosoph@rs who were empirists.
They believed that the laws of nature were
ex t ernal to the minds of man , that anyone who
looked at nature would discover exa ctly the
same laws . For example, they believed,
Newton' s laws did not need to be named for
Newton; these laws were THE laws of Nature ,
Nature speaks with one , unlque voice. That is
the empiri st view of Nature . At the opposite
extreme, there have been Nativists who believed
that nature is • Jungle of randOM processes
and that the laws of nature exist innately in
the Minds of huma n beings . log i c and
IIlthenat1cs are innate to Mankind and are
the unique structure to explain the processes
of nature. Modern physics has rejected both
t he empir1st and nativist views of nature.
The revol ution of modern phYSics seems to be
t hat the laws of physics and the mi nds of
physicists are somehow combined together. It
is in the experience-mind interacti on that
understanding 1s constructed. The l aws of
nature are byilt at the i nterface between
our sensory experiences of the external world
and our reasoning about those experiences.
Nature is an open system - always i nviting
us to understand her wor ks in different ways
~s we transform our senso ry data through ever
evolving mental ,onstructs.

Figure 10

P1aget has suggested the dynamic interaction model of a ssi~ 11at1on-ac commoda t1 o n 
equilibrat i on as the way knowledge and problem solv ing s trategies are constructed.
Thi s problem is the mental equ ivalent of the homeostatis process that takes place
i n living systems; it ;s the process of self-regulation . This model sees the development of knowledge as a self-regulation process in which ones experience of nature
through sensory 1mput 1s compared with ones interior understanding of nature through
ones use of mental structures. When these two things do not match, when our exper ience does not match our understanding, dis-equilibration occurs . Piaget argues
that human beings are organisms who are disquieted and discomforted by thi s dis equilibration. Humans are naturally lead to seek additional experiences of nature
and / or reorganize the way we construct our understanding of nature through the process
of ass1milation and accommodation. We mental ly evolve to a state of equilibration
1n whic h we can undQrstand the things that confused us. We are temporarily equiliberated until we are cha ll enged aga i n by new experiences wh ich do not fit our
understanding . (Figure 10)

-sIn this ki nd of lIIOd.l of dynami c in t erac t ion bet ween the lIinds of people and
their external experiences. the t i .. when we are most likely to devel op new under-

standings and new strategies is when our present experiences do not fit our mental
preconceptions,

This period of disequilibration . of being s l ight l y confused . is

t he time when we are most likely to make intellectual growth. The classroom
impli cati ons of thi s MOdel (Figu re 11) are that professors need to provide external

concrete experiences for the students

to analyze. experiences which are likely

not to match the students' conceived
ideas of the way phYSics laws ought to work.
In fact, laboratory activit1es and class-

Cl assroo. I_pl iclt ions

room activities ought to be designed to be
1.

"Concret e- experiences t o analyze
a)

In an env i ronment where
understandi ng matters
i)

2.

small groups

slightly confusing to the students given
tt their present mental constructs.
Students need to be confronted wi th these
tasks in an environment whe re understanding
them makes a difference , not just unde r standing to please a professor, but for t
their own self-esteem and thei r own selfconfidence and mental equilibration.

less content
Fi gure 11

In ou r ADAPT progrilft ,5 based on t hese idea s . we have used small group work.
The importance of peer relat ionships in sol vi ng pro blems, i n encouraging st udents
to attempt more difficu l t problems, and in talking about the i r own proces5es of
solving problems i s very important. We have less time to spend talking about the
laws of physics and our own understanding . of these laws if we are going to give
students the opportunity to experience firsthand the behavior of Nature and require
them to construct their own sense from her rules.
.
Finally, the work that has most recently come to my attention 1s the work Thomas
Malone has published in his study "What Makes Things Fun to Learn ... 6 What ar e the
features of learning that intrinsically motive us to solve physics problems?
:.
articles, has hi ghlighted three features: i) the sense
Malone, in his
of challenge to achieve some goal at the end; i1) the role of fantasy (or story
problems?); iii) cognitive cur iosity. We are motivated by being puzzled about the
way things turn out and pursuing it until we are able to satisfy ourselves that we
understand nature. I think every physicist has gotten into his career as a physicist
because of this sense of cognitive curiosity that he/she has about nature and the
way nature behaves. Somehow,;f our students are to be effective and intrinSically
mptivated problem solVers the sense of challenge and fantasy and cognitive curiosity
that has provoked us into this profession,needs to be shared with the students.
CONCLUSION
What can be done in response to all of the research in problem solving in the
l ast decade? What f ol l ows is a list of what can be done, from nothing to qu i te a
lot : •
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Ways you can respond to the content of this presentation
1.
It.

Do nothing.
Do a little bit
A. Write to Dr. n.R. Woods, Dept. of Chemical Engineering, McMaster University,

Hamilton, Ontario. Canada las 417 to receive the P(roblem) S(olving)
News (1 etter) .

B.

III.

Read a little bit in journals about student misconceptions in physics :
Trowbridge & HcDennott, AJP 49, 242 {1gs1
Lochhead & Collura. 1PT 19 (TI, 46 (l9Bt).
Fredette & Clement. JCSTIO. 280 (1981).

00 Ii little more.

Try teaching students to use a general problem solving strategy, for
example the O-P-I-C system expla ined by Reif. l arkin. and Brackett.
AJP 44. 212 (1976).

(Be sure you have tenure before trying any of the following.)

IV.

V.

Do Still More .
Try to understand what the leading groups 1n research 1n physics education
and/or problem solving are doing, e.g .
Lillian McDermott, Dept. of Physics, Univ. of Washington , Seattle, WA 98195
Robert Karplus. Lawrence Hall of Science . Univ. of California, Berkeley, 94720
Fred Reif. Department of Physics, Unlv. of .California. Berkeley , 94720
Jill Larkin. Psychology Dept., Carnegie-Mellon Univ. Pittsburgh, PA
John Gilbert. Inst. for. Ed. Tech., Univ. of Surrey. Guildfo r9 . Surrey, England
Robert Glaser. LRDC. University of Pittsburgh. Pi~tsburgh. PA 15260
Jack Lochhead, Dept. of Physics, Univ. of Ma ss ., ,Amherst, HA 01003
Start to get serious - all of the above plus.
Talk on a regular, frequent basis to a psychologist interested in cognitive
processes and problem solving. Try to read an article in instructional
psychology from time to time. Scan the table of contents in J. of Research
in Science Teaching regularly.

VI.

Serious - All of the above plus.

,

Examine your teaching behaviors in the light
Change the focus of your teaching from being
emphasize problem solving and reasoning . Be
need to find a support group so go on to the

of what you have learned .
a content autocrat to
prepared for flak. (You
next step as soon as possible . )
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VII.

COI1IIIitted and Excited - all of the above plus .
Subscribe to your own cognitive psychology journal, e . g. The Genetic
Epistemologist quarterly from the Jean Plaget Society, 113 Willard Hall,
College of Education, Univer. of Delaware, Newark, DE 19711.
Find or organi ze a group of like minded faculty for I!l.Itual support. Try
to put together a problem solving or develo~nt of reasoning program.
Ref. Piagethn-based Programs 1n Higher Educati on, ADAPT. 110 Ferguson
Hall, UN-L, lincoln, HE 68588.

VIII.

True Believer - all of the above plus .
Change graduation requirements to include reasoning or problem solving.
e.g. The Q Requirement , c/o lou Smogor, DePauw University , Greencastle,
IN 46135 .

IX.

For Fun Read and reflect on Thomas Malone's "Wha t Makes Computer Games Fun?"
Dec .• 19B1, and "Toward a Theor,t of Intrinsically Motivating
ns uctton". Cognitive Science~, (4), 1981.

,xti;

......
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